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Self-Managed e-Testing Center
Whether your test measures professional competence, IT proﬁciency, or
driving skills, YouTestMe can help you achieve your goal of a fair, valid,
reliable, and secure exam.

A global computer-based testing solution provider, the YouTestMe team
organizes ﬂexible assessments and proposes a convenient and
easy-to-access service for both test center owners and students.
We build a personalized, integrated platform, an end-to-end solution
for exam development, delivery, registration, scheduling, results
processing, and reporting.
An unlimited number of testing sessions may be organized for a single
test, each adapted to the speciﬁc environment.

To easily choose how you wish to engage our services, we oﬀer
consulting to develop the best testing program together. It is up to you
to decide whether the test and training design, content creation, and
candidate organization be handled by you or the YouTestMe Premium
Support team.

Once everything is set up, the testing process is managed by a
self-organized (SO) system. Test-takers can choose and pay the
preferred program without any coordination or management of you, the
test owner.

How?
Candidates can sign up for the speciﬁc testing session depending
on whether they prefer to:
Provide us with test materials and a list of candidates
Choose a date and time for your test
Select your preferred proctoring, grading & reporting settings
Regardless of how or where the exam is delivered, the test results are
streamlined into one candidate or session record, for your convenience.
Furthermore, once the test is over, the candidate and the test owners are
informed of the results and delivered reports by email immediately.

Interested in ﬁnding out more about the best
YouTestMe GetCertiﬁed features?
Features

We would be happy to arrange an online
presentation for your team or to send you a
free trial version to explore the application
on your own.
Contact

Request Demo

YouTestMe, 150 King Street West Suite 200, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Toll free: +1 800 752 9931
Email: sales@youtestme.com, support@youtestme.com,
info@youtestme.com
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